
2016 SAUVIGNON BLANC 

 

Russian River Valley 

Balletto Vineyards makes all of its wine from sustainably-farmed 

estate vineyards located throughout the cool southern third of 

the Russian River Valley. It is one of the few Russian River   

wineries to be 100 percent estate grown and estate bottled, and 

specializes in vineyard-designated Pinot Noir and Chardonnay, 

which are consistently elegant, balanced and delicious. 

Sauvignon Blanc Winemaking Philosophy: The overall ideal is to 

make a serious wine that’s fresh, focused and delicious to drink. 

The grapes for the Balletto Sauvignon blanc are hand picked in 

two separate lots as soon as the green and grassy aromas have 

faded. The grapes are loaded into a press as whole clusters and 

pressed lightly. The resulting juice is settled and shipped        

directly to neutral barrels for fermentation and five months of    

aging on the lees before bottling. Twenty percent of the barrels 

are sent through complete malolactic fermentation to add 

weight.     

 

Technical Information 

Alcohol: 13.4% 

pH: 3.10 

TA: 7.4 g/L 

Case Production: 1,200 cases  

100% Neutral Oak fermentation 

20% Malolactic Fermentation 

A dry, crisp and lovely expression of Sauvignon Blanc. The wine 

is understated and elegant with a driving acidity that’s quenched  

by a generous and surprisingly lush mid-palate that brings a 

tense, perfect balance to this wine.  

The aromas are graceful with a combination of limy tropical fruit 

and a touch of classic Sauvignon blanc earthiness. It’s bright and 

savory, tart and lush all in the same package.  

The wine is completely dry with zero residual sugar to hide     

behind. It’s a pure example of how good Sauvignon blanc can be.  

The cool southern third of the Russian River Valley is an ideal 

location to make Sauvignon blanc. Cold nights help maintain 

natural acidity and the warmer days nudge grapes toward fresh, 

bright fruit. The Balletto estate vineyard on Hall Road has two 

blocks of SB. The south block, with its high acidity and fresh 

fruit, makes the majority of the blend with the rich and savory 

north block adding richness and savory elements for the          

remaining 20 percent of the final blend.   


